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Abstract

Tissue engineering and regenerative medicine (TERM) have furnished a vast range of

modalities to treat either damaged tissue or loss of soft tissue or its function. In most

approaches, a temporary porous scaffold is required to support tissue regeneration. The

scaffold should be designed such that the turnover synchronizes with tissue remodeling

and regeneration at the implant site.

Segmented polyester urethanes (PUs) used in this study were based on ε-caprolactone 

(CL) and co-monomers D,L-lactide (D,LL) and γ-butyrolactone (BL), and 1,4-

butanediisocyanate (BDI). In vitro, the PUs were non-toxic and haemocompatible. To

test in vivo biocompatibility, the PUs were further processed into porous structures and

subcutaneously implanted in rats for a period up to 21 days. Tissue remodeling and

scaffold turnover was associated with a mild tissue response. The tissue response was

characterized by extensive vascularization through the interconnected pores, with low

numbers of macrophages on the edges and stroma formation inside the pores of the

implants. The tissue ingrowth appeared to be related to the extent of microphase

separation of the PUs and foam morphology. By day 21, all of the PU implants were

highly vascularized, confirming the pores were interconnected. Degradation of

P(CL/D,LL)-PU was observed at this time while the other two PU types remained intact.

The robust method reported here of manufacturing and processing, good mechanical

properties and in vivo tissue response of the porous P(CL/D,LL)-PU and PBCL-PU makes

them excellent candidates as biomaterials with an application for soft tissue remodeling,

e.g. for cardiovascular regeneration.
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1. Introduction

Acute and chronic diseases may cause permanent changes to the function of organs and

tissues. The physiological repair mechanisms that are induced by the disease are

frequently inadequate. Tissue engineering and regenerative medicine (TERM) are

promising approaches to restore organ or tissue function1-4. TERM attempts to mimic

nature’s own repair mechanisms through the generation of a regenerative

microenvironment. This requires a combination of (stem) cells, instructive factors and a

temporary scaffold. Scaffolds not only model the tissue architecture, but also provide

guidance and adhesive support to cells as well as molar instruction to the cells that are

involved in the regeneration process. In that respect, scaffolds mimic the extracellular

matrix (ECM) and hence should have similar dynamics with respect to its turnover and

physico-chemical features.

Tissue regeneration strategies have been applied to many different soft tissues: nerve

conduits5, cardio-vascular6, 7, skin8, muscle9 etc. All these treatment modalities require

temporary supports i.e. biomedical materials that are tuned to their specific application

in terms of biodegradability, porosity, strength, stiffness and biomechanical

compliance10. Biological compliance puts the chemical and physical processability of

scaffolds to the test, because scaffolds need to facilitate loading with cells and growth

factors and efficient exchange of oxygen, nutrients and waste products. The

development of scaffolds with interconnected pores is challenging because without

adequate fine tuning, the result may be non-patent implants that e.g. lack adequate

vascularization11. Poor scaffold patency also often relates to a limited resorbtion of the

implant in the course of in vivo degradation. In vivo, degradation of scaffolds results

from the inflammation-driven tissue response caused by the implantation of the

biomaterial scaffold. Obviously, the tissue response should be well balanced between

scaffold degradation and tissue regeneration i.e. the degradation should not obstruct or

alter the regeneration, while scaffold turnover should be complete when functional

restoration is achieved. This requires the development of tunable and versatile

biomaterial scaffolds.

Due to their versatility provided by the relatively broad tuning of chemical and physical

properties and an ease of processing into different shapes (homogeneously solid or

porous), PUs represent a promising class of synthetic biomaterials to be applied as

biodegradable scaffolds. In addition to their unique physical properties, PUs have shown

high biological compliance. Several types are used for clinical applications such as

Vialon™ as a IV catheter, Pellethane™ in pacemaker lead insulation and Biomer™ in

cardiac assist devices12. Moreover, Actifit™, a new application of a segmented aliphatic

PU, based on 1,4-butane diisocyanate and poly(ε-caprolactone) has recently arrived in

the market13. The favorable physical property of segmented PUs is the microphase
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separation between soft polyester and hard urethane segments. The microphase

separation is the result of thermodynamic interactions between the segments and should

lead to sufficient immiscibility at lower temperature, to create (at least partial) phase

separation and allow the aggregation and crystallization of the hard urethane

segments14. Taken together, these features provide PUs their appropriate Young’s

modulus which translates into excellent elastic properties and optimal tear strength and

creep. In terms of applications, this renders PUs highly adaptable and applicable e.g. for

cardiovascular TERM.

The aim of this study was to develop and evaluate novel and versatile biodegradable and

haemocompatible PU scaffolds comprising interconnected-pore morphology and for

which the turnover is accompanied by a gradual and mild tissue remodeling at the

implant site. These PU scaffolds should be adaptable to their intended use i.e.

regeneration of vascularized soft tissues, such as of the cardiovascular system, by tuning

the chemical composition and processing parameters.

For hard tissue function restoration like meniscus replacement, PU foams based on

poly(ε-caprolactone) (PCL) and 1,4-butanediisocyanate (BDI) have been developed in

our laboratory13, 15, 16. The implanted PU foams were completely interconnected, caused

only mild inflammatory reaction, and were completely filled with extracellular matrix and

cells of cartilaginous phenotype17. However, similar foams of the same PU were still not

fully degraded a year after implantation18. Slow degradability might be an obstacle to

healthy tissue regeneration when support is needed for a shorter time by causing a

chronic foreign body reaction19, 20.

In the present work, the degradability of PCL/BDI-based PUs was varied by fine tuning

the synthesis parameters for alternative types of PUs based on copolymers of ε-

caprolactone (CL) with γ-butyrolactone (BL) and D,L-lactide (D,LL). The introduction of

these two monomers is expected to enhance the hydrolysis of the polymer chains21, 22.

The copolymer of CL and BL was prepared via an unconventional synthetic pathway,

utilizing an enzymatic catalyst, Candida Antarctica Lipase B, which could easily be

removed from the reaction mixture, rendering the corresponding PU (PBCL-PU) free of

any organometallic catalyst-related biocompatibility issues.

In addition to routine assessment of cytotoxicity parameters, novel PUs were subjected

in vitro to bioburden tests and haemocompatibility assays such as induced thrombin

formation, complement convertase C5 activation and haemolysis. Porous PU scaffolds

were prepared and implanted subcutaneously in rats (for 21 days) to assess the stroma

formation and to asses the dynamics of the degradation.
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2. Materials and Methods

1.1 Polymer synthesis and characterization

In this study, three different PUs were used. They were all based on 1,4-

butanediisocyanate (BDI, Bayer) and 1,4-butanediol (BDO, Aldrich) hard segment. As an

oligodiol soft segment, poly(ε-caprolactone) homopolymer (PCL), ε-caprolactone (Union

Carbide) copolymer with D,L-lactide (Purac) (P(CL/D,LL)) or with γ-butyrolactone (Sigma

Aldrich) (PBCL) were employed. PU synthesis included three steps: 1) oligodiol synthesis,

2) end-capping of the oligodiol with BDI and 3) chain-extension with BDO (Fig. 1). The

oligodiols PCL and P(CL/D,LL) were obtained by BDO initiated thermal polymerization

without the use of any catalysts at 150°C under argon for 7 days23. PBCL oligodiol was

polymerized by a method that will be described elsewhere. Briefly, a mixture of ε-

caprolactone and γ-butyrolactone, freshly distilled toluene (Labscan) and Candida

Antarctica Lipase B (CAL-B, Novozyme-435, Genzyme) was shaken under argon

atmosphere at room temperature for 22 h. Subsequently, chloroform (Acros, p.a. grade)

was added, and CAL-B was removed by filtration through a P4 glass filter. The remaining

mixture was purified under reduced pressure using a Rotavap apparatus and a short

path distillation (Büchi, GKR-50) until a constant mass was reached. The end-capping

and chain-extension procedures were the same for all three polymers23. In short, the

oligodiols were end-capped with BDI in six-fold excess, subsequently the excess BDI was

removed by short part distillation at 80°C until constant mass, and finally, the end-

capped oligodiols were chain-extended with BDO for 16 h at 80°C.
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Figure 1. Synthesis of polyurethanes. Polyurethane synthesis included the following steps: 1)

oligodiol synthesis, 2) end-capping of oligodiol with BDI and 3) chain-extension of prepolymer with

BDO.
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The molar weight of the resulting PUs was measured by gel permeation chromatography

(GPC, Waters 600 Powerline system, C) using dimethylformamide (DMF) with 0.01M LiBr

as eluent at 70°C. Glass transition and melting temperatures were determined by

differential scanning calorimetry (DSC, TA Instruments Q1000). Mechanical properties

were assessed using solvent cast films with a 4301 Instron tensile tester. A Joel 6320 F

Field Emission Scanning Electron Microscopy (FESEM) was used to study the morphology

of porous structures. It was operated at a working distance of 11 mm and acceleration

voltage of 5 kV and beam current of 1 x 10-10 A. The specimens were made conductive

by depositing a 3 nm layer of gold using a Cresdington Rotating Magnetron Sputter

Coater operated at a working distance of 150 mm and a current of 20 mA.

2.2 Processing of PUs

2.2.1. Film casting

Polymer films were prepared by casting a PU solution in dioxane onto PFA Petri dishes

(perfluoroalkoxy polymer resin; Bergof, Florida, USA) at room temperature. After drying,

the films for biological experiments were washed in a Soxhlet apparatus using n-hexane

as the extraction solvent in order to remove any surface contaminants e.g. silicones.

Finally, the materials were dried and stored in vacuo at 40oC until further use.

2.2.2. Foam formation

Foams were prepared by an established method of salt leaching and thermally induced

phase separation16 (Fig. 2). The polymers were dissolved in dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO)

(35 wt% solution). After 2 h of mechanical stirring at 80°C, a small portion of R.O. water

was added (DMSO:water = 30:1 g/g) to decrease the quality of the solvent. Once a

homogeneous mixture was obtained, pre-heated (at 120°C for 1 h) sodium chloride

crystals sieved to a particle size of 50 μm - 90 μm were added to the solution. The 

mixture was homogenized by stirring, poured into a Teflon mold (100mm x 100mm x

2mm), and cooled to -18°C for 2 h. Sodium chloride and DMSO were removed by

extensive washing in a coagulation bath in 20 vol% ethanol solution in R.O. water.

Subsequently, foams were dried under vacuum in an oven at 40°C for at least 24 h.

Finally, the foams were washed in n-hexane.

2.3 Cytotoxicity test and endotoxin level determination

To perform cytotoxicity assay, the fibroblast cell line PK84 was cultured in RPMI medium

(Cambrex Bio Science, Verviers, Belgium) containing 10% FCS (Cambrex Bio Science,

Verviers, Belgium). Cells seeded in a density of 5,000 cells/well were exposed to an

extract of porous PU discs (1 mm thick, 8 mm in diameter) obtained by shaking the
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material overnight in culture medium at 37°C. After 48 h, 20 μl of CellTiter 96® Aqueous

One Solution Cell proliferation Assay solution (Promega Corporation, Madison, WI, USA)

was added to each well and the absorbance intensity was recorded at 490 nm after 90

min of culture. Polyurethane (Pellethane®, Dow Chemical, Midland, MI, USA) and latex

were used as negative and positive control, respectively.

The endotoxin content of the materials was determined by extraction. Briefly, porous

discs (8 mm in diameter, 1 mm thick) were exposed to 1 ml of endotoxin-free water and

shaken overnight at 37C. The extracts were analyzed for their endotoxin content

according to standard procedures (LAL-test).

2.4 In vitro haemocompatibility

The haemocompatibility of PUs was assessed by monitoring thrombin formation,

complement convertase C5 activity and haemolysis. Commonly used reference materials

were included in the experiments.

2.4.1 Thrombin generation assay (TGA)

The formation of thrombin in the presence of the biomaterial was determined by means

of the Thrombin Generation Assay (TGA, Haemoscan, Groningen, The Netherlands).

Polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS; Eriks Alkmaar, The Netherlands) and low-density

polyethylene (LDPE, ET311350 Goodfellow, Cambridge, UK) were used as positive and

negative control, respectively. Thrombin generation was obtained in citrate plasma

depleted of fibrinogen. Materials in the form of films (surface area 0.5 cm2) were

incubated in duplicate in 350 μl plasma in polyethylene tubes for 15 min at 37C. Then

CaCl2 (30 mM) and phospholipids were added, gently mixed and after 1, 2, 4 and 6 min,

10 μl of the incubation mixture was diluted in 490 μl of ice-cold 25 mM TRIS-HCl buffer 

to stop further thrombin formation or inhibition. These diluted samples were incubated at

37C with 3 mM thrombin chromogenic substrate S2238 (Chromogenix, Milano, Italy) for

20 min. The optical density of the yellow color was measured at 405 nm in a micro titer

plate reader (Powerwave 200 Bio-Tech Instruments, Winooski, Vermont). A calibration

curve was constructed with known concentrations of thrombin in TRIS buffer.

2.4.2 Complement convertase C5 activity

Surface-bound C5 convertase was determined on 1 cm2 PU films after incubation in

porcine plasma for 15 min at room temperature. (CCA, Haemoscan, Groningen, The

Netherlands). After incubation, the samples were rinsed and incubated in chromogenic

substrate S2527 (Chromogenix) diluted in TRIS buffer at room temperature in the dark for

24 h. Thereafter, the optical density was determined at 405 nm in a microplate reader.
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2.4.3 Haemolysis test

PU films (total surface 1 cm2 per sample) were incubated for 24 h in whole citrate

anticoagulated blood mounted on a rotator at 37oC. Medical grade stainless steel (316L;

Goodfellow) and copper (Goodfellow) were used as negative and positive control,

respectively. Total and free hemoglobin concentrations in plasma samples collected

before and after incubation were determined using the direct optical method of

Harboe24. The samples were diluted 10-fold with 0.01 % Na2CO3. Upon 30 min of

incubation at room temperature, the optical density at 380, 415 and 450 nm was

measured.

2.5 In vivo study of PUs

To investigate the tissue response of PCL-PU, PBCL-PU and P(CL/D,LL)-PU porous discs

were implanted subcutaneously in the back of rats.

Discs (1 mm thick, 8 mm in diameter) were sterilized by incubation in 70 vol% ethanol

solution for 24 h followed by rinsing twice for 4 h in PBS buffer. The discs were dried and

preserved in a closed glass container before the experiments. Animal experiments were

carried out according to the National Institutes of Health (NIH) guidelines for the care

and use of laboratory animals (NIH Publication No. 85-23, Rev. 1985). Male Wistar rats

of ~ 3 months of age were anesthetized with a mixture of halothane, N2O and O2. After

shaving and disinfection, subcutaneous pockets were made to both sides of two 1-cm

midline incisions on the back of the rat. Discs were placed in the pockets and implanted

for, respectively 3, 10 and 21 days (n = 5). After surgery, the rats were housed in a

temperature- and humidity-controlled room with 12 h light/dark cycles and access to

water and standard rat food ad libitum. At predetermined times, rats were anesthetized,

and implants with the surrounding tissue were carefully ex-planted. Each disc was cut in

half - one piece was further fixed in formaldehyde and analyzed for histology, and the

other piece was snap frozen in liquid nitrogen and kept at - 80°C until it could be used

for immuno-hystochemistry.

2.5.1 Light microscopy

For plastic embedding, the glutaraldehyde fixed materials were dehydrated in graded

alcohol dilution series and longitudinal regions were embedded in Technovit 7100

(PolyHEMA, Heraeus Kulzer, Wehrheim, Germany) according to the manufacturer’s

protocol. Sections of 2 μm were stained with toluidine blue (Fluka Chemie, Buchs, 

Switzerland) and analyzed by light microscopy. Light microscopy evaluation was carried

out with a Leica DM-LB microscope (Leica, Rijswijk, The Netherlands) using Leica Qwin

2.3 software to obtain photomicrographs. The software was further used for
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morphometrical analysis of the extent of tissue ingrowth as a percentage of the total

cross-sectional area (n = 3 explants (sections) per polymer per time point; 6 images per

section).

2.5.2 Immunohistochemistry

For immunohistochemical evaluation, longitudinal sections (7 µm) from snap-frozen

explants were cut at – 25°C and fixed with acetone. For the detection of macrophages

and giant cells, the sections were pre-incubated with 10% rabbit serum and incubated

with mouse-anti-rat ED-1 (Serotec Ltd, Oxford, UK). Blood vessels were detected by pre-

incubation with 10% goat serum and subsequent incubation with goat-anti-human-

collagen type IV (Southern Biotechnology Associates Inc., Birmingham, USA) which

cross-reacts with rat collagen type IV. Collagen III was detected by incubation with anti-

mouse coll III (Abcam, Cat.n. ab310-100). This was followed by H2O2 treatment to

remove endogenous peroxidase activity and subsequent incubation of the slides with

rabbit-anti-mouse-peroxidase (for ED-1 and coll III) or rabbit-anti-goat-peroxidase

(Dako, Glostrup, Denmark), stained with 3-amino-9-ethylcarbazole (AEC, Sigma,

Steinheim, Germany) and counterstained with Mayer’s hematoxylin (Fluka Chemie,

Buchs, Switzerland).

3. Results

3.1 Properties of PUs

In the present study we compared our new PUs with the PUs based on the same hard

segments and pure oligo ε-caprolactone diol. This polymer has been studied extensively

in our group for application as a scaffold for meniscus regeneration16. The degradation

profile of this PU, however, is not considered to be suitable for scaffolds intended to be

used for soft tissue regeneration. Therefore, modifications of the PU were needed to

fulfill the requirements for this type of application. While maintaining the requirement of

microphase separation, we modified the oligodiol by incorporating other co-monomers,

which are expected to enhance the degradation time without compromising other

properties. Therefore, in the present study a PU with the same PCL-oligodiol molar

weight (1000 g/mol) was used as a reference material for comparison of the thermal

properties23.

As can be seen from Table 1, all three PUs (PCL-PU, PBCL-PU and P(CL/D,LL)-PU) were

microphase-separated systems. However, it is also clear from the ΔHm values that

incorporating the co-monomers (25 mol% of BL in PBCL-PU, and 10 mol % of D,LL in

P(CL/D,LL-PU) decreased the crystallinity and extent of microphase separation.
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Table 1. Characterization of polyurethanes. Polyurethanes were characterized for molar weight

(Mn, Mw) and polydispersity (D), thermal (Tg, Tc, Tm and ΔHm) and mechanical properties (tensile

strength, maximum strain and Young’s Modulus). HSC - hard segment content, AA - amorphous

hard segment assumption, CA - crystalline hard segment assumption, CHS - hard segment

crystallinity All the three PUs were microphase-separated systems. Introduction of co-monomers

(25 mol% of BL in PBCL-PU and 10 mol% in P(CL/D,LL)-PU) decreased the hard segment

crystallinity and the extent of microphase separation.

Polymer property PCL-PU PBCL-PU P(CL/D,LL)-PU

Mn (g/mol) 91000 65000 21000

Mw (g/mol) 225700 151600 10900

D 2.48 2.33 1.94

Tg (°C) -43.1 -47.2 -43.6

Tc (°C) 73.6 9.2 -4.1

Tm (°C) 113.3 100.5 81.3

ΔHm (J/g) 35.5 22.86 12.3

HSCTH 0.27 0.21 0.27

CHSCA* (%) 67 56 23

CHSAA *(%) 61 51 21

Tensile strength (MPa) 31.6±1.5 13.4±1.0 29.4±4.9

Max. strain (%) 1140±81.0 439±65 631.2±121.5

Young’s Modulus (MPa) 99.3±15.9 81.8±10.5 42.9±10.0
* Calculated from DSC data based on Heijkants et al23.

This inevitably led to lower values of the modulus and tensile strength, although this

latter property might also be affected by the somewhat higher molar mass of the

oligodiol used: PCL-PU and P(CL/D,LL)-PU were based on a 1,000 g/mol oligodiol length,

whilst the molar mass of the PBCL oligodiol was 1,450 g/mol.

The crystallization temperature (Tc) was very different for the three PUs. This affected

their processability into foams. The Tc of PCL-PU (73.6°C) was close to the processing

temperature (80°C). Therefore, the crystallization interfered with the foam-formation

process.

Based on the measured ΔHm and a value for the melting enthalpy of a theoretically 100

% crystalline hard segment, one can calculate the crystallinity of the current materials23.

From Table 1 it is obvious that the PUs differed greatly in crystallinity that may impact

their degradation in vivo.
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3.2 Preparation of porous structures

The morphology analysis by SEM of the porous discs prior to implantation showed

structures with uniformly distributed pores that were interconnected (Fig. 3). The

porosity of all the foams was approximately 87 % based on gravimetrical results (data

not shown). Unlike PBCL-PU and P(CL/D,LL)-PU, which showed open pore structures, the

PCL-PU foam appeared to be more closed and consisted of 10 μm spherical structures. 

Scanning electron micrographs of the PBCL-PU foam showed the existence of two

different types of pores - larger (50 μm on average) made as an imprint of porogen 

particles, and smaller (up to 10 μm) originating from the freezing and subsequent 

migration of the solvent.
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Figure 3. Scanning electron microscopy of PU-foams before implantation (cross-section). A) PCL-

PU, PBCL-PU and C) P(CL/D,LL)-PU.

3.3 Cytotoxicity test and endotoxin level determination

Mitochondrial activity of PK-84 cells cultured in the medium containing extracts from the

tested PUs was used as a measure of material cytotoxicity. All tested PUs were non-

cytotoxic, as the cell survival was comparable to negative control (Table 3). Furthermore,

the level of endotoxin was for all tested PUs < 20 EU per polymer.
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Table 3. Cytotoxicity and endotoxin level determination. Cytotoxicity of PUs was comparable

to clinical grade polyurethane Pellethane®. Latex was used as a positive control, while medium

served as the negative control (n=4, data expressed as average±SD). Endotoxin level was

measured by the LAL-test (n=1).

Test material Cell survival (%)
Endotoxin level

(EU/ml)

PCL-PU 93±5 < 0.05

PBCL-PU 94±5 2.48

P(CL/D,LL)-PU 96±12 0.83

Tecoflex® 93±13 n.d*

Latex 17±1 n.d.

Medium 100±3 n.d.
*n.d. - not done

3.4 Haemocompatibility

All three PUs showed excellent results in various in vitro haemocompatibility tests as

revealed by low thrombin formation, low complement convertase C5 activity, and

negligible haemolysis (Fig. 4). The speed of thrombin generation induced by all three

PUs was less than low-density polyethylene (LDPE) which is considered mildly

thrombogenic.

Regarding the activity of surface-bound complement convertase C5 as a measure for the

activation of the complement cascade, all three tested PUs minimally activated

complement compared to other biomedical materials.

Contact of PUs with citrate anticoagulated blood resulted in very low free haemoglobin

content (far below 1g/L as considered haemolytic) indicative of minor damage to the red

blood cells.
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Figure 4. In vitro haemocompatibility of polyurethanes. A) Thrombin generation assay (TGA), B)

Complement convertase C5 activity (CCA) and C) Haemolysis test. Control materials used for

comparison: polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS), low-density polyethylene (LDPE), stainless steel (SS)

and copper (Cu) (shown are the mean values of duplicate measurements ± SD).
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3.5 Tissue response

The tissue response to subcutaneously implanted PUs (PCL-PU, PBCL-PU and P(CL/D,LL)-

PU) as potential biomaterials with temporary scaffold function was monitored for up to

21 days. Overall, at day 3 the cellular ingrowth and accompanied extracellular matrix

(ECM) deposition in all PUs was marginal (Fig. 5). Fibrin deposition onto the edges of the

pores of the PUs was present in all three PU implant types and was most abundant in

PBCL-PU. In general, cellular influx proceeded from the edges of the implant to the

centre, and was characterized by infiltration of macrophages and fibroblasts. At day 10,

a thin capsule surrounded all the implants. PCL-PU showed the highest tissue ingrowth

(50 %), compared to PBCL-PU (20 %) and P(CL/D,LL)-PU (30 %) (Fig. 5). Tissue

ingrowth was characterized by stroma formation inside the pores (i.e. formation of ECM

and blood vessels). The largest ingrowth was observed with P(CL/D,LL)-PU.

Furthermore, at the edges of the infiltrated pores some giant cells had been formed.

Lymphocytes were only sporadically present within P(CL/D,LL)-PU implants.

Figure 5. Tissue ingrowth through the polyurethanes. Statistical analysis was performed by two-

way ANOVA followed by Bonferroni post hoc analysis using GraphPad Prism software v4 (San

Diego, California, USA). Values of p < 0.05 were considered statistically significant. (n=3; 6 images

per slide, data expressed as mean ± standard error of the mean).

At the end of the assessment period (day 21), the explants were still characterized by a

thin encapsulation while stroma and giant cells had formed inside the pores (Fig. 6, Fig.

7 and Fig. 8). P(CL/D,LL)-PU discs were almost completely filled with stroma (90 % on

average), while in the other two PUs approximately 30 % of the available pores had not

been infiltrated (Fig. 5).
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In contrast to PCL-PU (Fig. 7) and PBCL-PU (Fig. 8), single cells (macrophages and giant

cells) were not only located at the interface, lining the pores, but had infiltrated

P(CL/D,LL)-PU material, suggesting that degradation had started (Fig. 6). Therefore, day

21 explants were analyzed in more detail for the presence of macrophages, ECM and

angiogenesis by immunohistochemical staining.

Figure 6. Cross-sections of the tissue response to P(CL/D,LL)-PU at day 21.

a-c: Toluidine blue staining, d-f: immuno-histochemistry for macrophage (ED1) detection, collagen

III and blood vessel (collagen IV) respectively; pores are lined. Many scattered macrophages

(arrows) and some giant cells (G) infiltrated P(CL/D,LL)-PU (fig. a and b) as shown by ED1 staining

(fig. d). Giant cells were observed intruding the pores from the side of the material (fig. b),

indicating material degradation. ECM deposition (S) was clearly present around large blood vessels

(*) throughout the material (fig. a and e). Vasculature (*) was highly developed (fig. a, c and f)

and functional (fig. c - large blood vessel with erythrocytes).
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As can be seen from Fig. 6d, macrophages and giant cells penetrated the insides of the

P(CL/D,LL)-PU, indicating that at least a part of P(CL/D,LL)-PU had been degraded.

Large blood vessels were interconnected in the pores, but did not cause a collapse of

P(CL/D,LL)-PU (Fig. 6c and f). Collagen III deposition was also restricted to the pores of

the material (Fig. 6a, c and e). These observations indicate a beginning of gradual

degradation of P(CL/D,LL-PU) with maintenance of the interconnected stroma in 90 % of

the material.

The pores of PCL-PU (Fig. 7f) were filled with many small blood vessels (Fig. 7a and c)

embedded in mainly collagen III containing ECM (Fig. 7a and e). Macrophages were

lining the pores of PCL-PU (Fig. 7d) and only some giant cells were stretched out on the

edges of pores of PCL-PU (Fig. 7b), which was confirmed by light microscopy.

Figure 7. Cross-sections of the tissue response to PCL-PU at day 21.

a-c: Toluidine blue staining, d-f: immuno-histochemistry for macrophage (ED1) detection (depicted

with an arrow), collagen III and blood vessel (collagen IV) respectively; pores are lined. The pores
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of PCL-PU were thoroughly occupied with rat tissue (fig. a). Giant cells (G) and macrophages

(arrow) were lining the pores of the material (fig. b) and blood vessels (*) were present

throughout the pores (fig. a, c and f). ECM (S) occupied the pores (fig. a and e).

With PBCL-PU, collagen IV staining (Fig. 8f) revealed that many functional blood vessels

(containing erythrocytes) infiltrated the pores (Fig. 8a and c). Compared to PCL-PU, ECM

deposition in the pores of PBCL-PU was less pronounced (Fig. 8a and e). Similar to PCL-

PU, cellular activity (mostly giant cells) was directed toward the edges of PBCL-PU pores

(Fig. 8b and c).

Figure 8. Cross-sections of the tissue response to PBCL-PU at day 21.

a-c: Toluidine blue staining, d-f: immuno-histochemistry for macrophage (ED1) detection, collagen

III and blood vessel (collagen IV) respectively; pores are lined. Many small functional blood vessels

infiltrated the pores of PBCL-PU (fig. a and c) as confirmed by collagen IV staining (fig. f). The

pores of PBCL-PU were lined with macrophages (fig. d) and giant cells (G; fig. b and c). Collagen

III (fig. e) was not as abundant as in the pores of P(CL/D,Ll)-PU and PCL-PU.
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4. Discussion

In this study, we explored novel biodegradable PUs that were haemocompatible in vitro

and also showed mild in vivo tissue response. Upon 21 days of implantation, the PUs had

completely integrated into surrounding tissue and were extensively vascularized

throughout their interconnected porous structures.

In the synthesis of PBCL-PU, an enzymatically catalyzed oligodiol was employed. This

oligodiol was successfully prepared by BDO initiated ring-opening polymerization of CL

and BL via enzymatic catalysis with CAL-B (data will be published elsewhere). The

utilization of CAL-B made polymerization of BL, a low ring strain25 and thus low reactive

lactone possible. Furthermore, the reaction time was shortened (reacted for 22 h at

room temperature) compared to the long lasting thermal polymerization of PCL

conducted at elevated temperatures (7 days at 150°C)23. In contrast to other

organometallic catalysts (e.g. Stannous Octanaoate) that remain in the biomaterial,

presenting a health risk after implantation, CAL-B can be easily removed from the

reaction mixture at the end of the synthesis. Since PUs are considered superior to

polyesters in terms of their mechanical properties and biological performance26, this

approach of applying oligo-esters made by different usually chemically non-polymerizable

monomers could open the door to a variety of novel biomedical PUs. To our knowledge,

this is the first time a PU based on a soft BL/CL segment and hard BDI-BDO segment

have been prepared and its biological responses assessed in vitro and in vivo.

The PU synthesis was conducted in the same manner for all three PUs, yet they were

comprised of oligodiols with different molar weight and chemical composition. Thus, the

resulting PUs exhibited different degrees of microphase separation and variable

mechanical properties. These physical characteristics had a strong impact on the

processability of the PUs. Application of the foam-forming process developed by

Heijkants et al.15, led to the open foam structure. Essentially, this is a combined

procedure of salt-leaching and thermally induced phase separation. However, the

physical properties of the three different PUs resulted in somewhat different foam

appearance even though the ratio of the components in foam-forming process was

identical. PCL-PU was organized into spherical structures, probably due to the

interference of the PCL-PU crystallization (via the mechanism of nucleation and growth)

with the foam-formation process. This phenomenon has also been observed by Heijkants

et al.16. P(CL/D,LL)-PU pores appeared smaller and more closed. From the three PUs

tested, P(CL/D,LL)-PU was characterized by the lowest molar weight, lowest degree of

phase separation and the poorest mechanical properties. This made P(CL/D,LL)-PU more

sensitive to handling and SEM sample preparation effecting the SEM image.

The most striking benefit of using a combined salt-leaching thermally induced phase

separation method is the interconnectivity of the resulting porous PU scaffold structure.
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The observed interconnectivity by SEM was confirmed by the in vivo findings by

abundant vascularization of the PUs at the day 21 of implantation, especially in

P(CL/D,LL)-PU. In addition, the investigated PUs supported fibroblast and human

umbilical vein endothelial cells (HUVEC) adhesion (data not shown), which makes them

attractive candidates as tissue engineered scaffolds. In both situations, either

implantation of a bare scaffold, or pre-seeded tissue engineered construct, the presence

of the functional vasculature is considered essential in resorbtion of scaffold degradation

products and survival of pre-seeded cells27.

The results of the in vivo study showed higher tissue infiltration and stroma formation in

the PUs with the modified soft segment (PBCL-PU and P(CL/D,LL)-PU). With the

introduction of more hydrolysable soft segment components, it is expected that the

surface hydrophobicity would decrease, hence providing favorable surface properties for

cell adhesion28 and faster degradation. As shown by Hunt et al., the increase in the

hydrophobicity resulted in the higher influx of macrophages at the early stages of

implantation29. However, after 1 month of implantation the macrophage response was

similar for all the materials tested, regardless of their hydrophobicity. Furthermore,

Christenson et al. showed that the change in soft segment chemistry of PUs did not

influence monocyte/macrophage adhesion in vitro30. The cell influx and ECM deposition

onto the PUs could be related to their physical properties. Less microphase-separated

and at the same time less stiff PUs showed to be readily infiltrated with cells and

exhibited faster stroma formation. In the case of PCL-PU, the porous structure was the

most closed of the three. This finding corresponded to the lowest degree of tissue

ingrowth in the case of PCL-PU. Hilborn et al. propose that the mechanical properties of

the interface between an implant and its surrounding tissue rather then the chemical

composition governs the performance of the implant31. Thus, the observed difference in

the morphology and mechanical properties of all three PUs used in this study may have

affected the observed in vivo tissue response.

The degradation at day 21 of implantation could only be observed in foams prepared

from P(CL/D,LL)-PU. The degradation of PUs in vivo depends on the extent of

microphase separation32. Since crystals are non-permeable for water molecules,

hydrolytic and/or enzymatic degradation (e.g. by cholesterol esterases, carboxyl

esterases and /or matrix metalloproteinases), could only take place in the amorphous

domains of PUs containing mixed amorphous soft and hard segments. This is also shown

by Santerre et al.33 According to the values for hard segment crystallinity, P(CL/D,LL)-PU

(~ 22%), as expected, degraded the fastest of the three PUs studied compared to e.g.

PCL-PU (~ 65%). For biomedical applications where the tissue regeneration is slower

than 21 days, PBCL-PU could be a good candidate.
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Figure 9. Fabrication of porous tubular structures. A - mold; B - porous PU rod; C - wire-heating

method for creating the closed graft inner surface; D - SEM of the tube cross-section.

The robust method of manufacturing and processing, good mechanical properties and in

vivo tissue response of the porous P(CL/D,LL)-PU and PBCL-PU from this study makes

them excellent candidates as biomaterials, e.g. for (cardio)vascular regeneration. An

example of how the PUs could be processed into scaffolds for vascular replacement is

depicted in Fig. 9. The porous hollow cylindrical constructs were prepared by

manufacture of porous rods and a subsequent wire-heating step, in order to close the

pores from the luminal side by partial melting of the PU foam. This method would

provide a blood conduct that could be integrated with the surrounding tissue via the

other porous layer. Gradually, the porous structure would become vascularized,

facilitating the traffic of cell nutrients and metabolites and PU degradation.

5. Conclusions

Easily processable novel PUs presented in this study were not only biocompatible in vitro,

but also evoked only a mild in vivo tissue response. Already after 21 days of

implantation, the porous PU scaffolds had fully integrated into the surroundings and

were extensively vascularized. In this relatively short period, degradation of one of the

PUs, P(CL/D,LL)-PU has been observed. This PU could be employed as a short-term

biodegradable scaffold in soft tissue (e.g. blood vessel) remodeling.
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